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ABSTRACT Mobile Social Games (MSGs) are becoming increasingly popular worldwide, and the factors
leading to the diffusion and use of such games need to be further investigated. This study proposes an
extended model that aims to explore the Use of Mobile Social Games (UMSG). The UMSG model was
inspired by two of the most recognized theories: the Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA) and the Diffusion
of Innovations (DOI) theory, in addition to newly introduced factors drawn from the unique characteristics
of MSGs. This paper describes the model construction and then validates it using two case studies. The
investigation adopts a sequential mixed-method design that gathers qualitative and quantitative data. The first
phase of the investigation includes a focus group of 11 MSG players. The results of the focus group inspired
improvements to the proposed model. The second phase included two large-scale quantitative studies that
gathered data from 890 participants through an online questionnaire. The results demonstrated that the
UMSG model was a good fit with the case study datasets and was able to explain the discrepancy between
the different MSGs. Most of the diffusion attributes were found to be significant, in addition to a newly
introduced factor that represents communication.

INDEX TERMS DOI, Mobile game diffusion, Mobile Social Games, Technology Acceptance, TRA

I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, the popularity of games has increased,
especially on online social networking websites and mobile
devices as compared to PC and console devices. According to
the Global GamesMarket Report by Newzoo,1 the number of
online mobile game users constitutes 42% of the gamingmar-
ket, and the mobile gaming market share in 2020 is expected
to represent more than half of the total games market. With
Asia Pacific being the largest region, the fastest-growing
region in upcoming years will be the rest of Asia (excluding
China, Japan, and Korea), with total game revenues growing
to $10.5 billion in 20201. These data indicate that mobile
games have great potential in attracting new users and will
surpass PC and console games.

With the rise of Social Networking Sites (SNS), social
mobile games have changed the game industry. Mobile social
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1https://newzoo.com/insights/articles/the-global-games-market-will-
reach-108-9-billion-in-2017-with-mobile-taking-42/[Date accessed 9 Feb.
2018]

games are defined as ‘‘‘casual games that are created to play
on portable devices and are integrated in social networking
platforms to facilitate the user’s interactions’’ [1]. The char-
acteristics of mobile social games are that they are ‘‘easy to
play, less time consuming, facilitate social interaction, and
focus on entertaining and casualness’’ [1]. Similarly, in [2],
it was stated that the topmost significant attractive elements
of social games are ‘‘easy and convenient,’’ ‘‘friendly and
lively,’’ and ‘‘social interaction’’. In addition, more elements
distinguish social games from others, such as ‘‘social plat-
form based,’’ ‘‘real identity,’’ ‘‘casual gaming,’’ and ‘‘mul-
tiplayer’’ [3]. These characteristics are visible in a number
of popular mobile social games such as Candy Crush,2

Hay Day,3 and Ludo Star.4

Researchers have tried to explain the reasons behind the
spread of innovations or ideas. One well-known model is
Rogers’ Diffusion of Innovation theory (DOI), which pos-
tulates that the diffusion of an innovation can be defined

2https://king.com/game/candycrush [Date accessed Feb. 24, 2018]
3http://supercell.com/en/games/hayday/ [Date accessed Feb. 24, 2018]
4http://gameberrylabs.com/ [Date accessed Feb. 24, 2018]
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as ‘‘the process by which an innovation is communicated
through certain channels over time among the members of a
social system’’ [4]. This theory lays out five determinants that
contribute to how and why new ideas and technology spread:
Relative advantage, Compatibility, Complexity, Observabil-
ity, and Trialability.

One approach to understanding why people use a certain
technology is through technology acceptance models and
theories. These theories model human decision-making in
terms of behavioral intention to use a certain technology. One
widely used model in technology acceptance is the Theory
of Reasoned Action (TRA), which defines the relationships
between beliefs, attitude, subjective norms, intentions, and
behavior. The attitude toward behavior indicates the degree
to which a person has favorable or unfavorable views of
the behavior in question. Subjective norm refers to the per-
ceived social pressure to perform, or not to perform, the
behavior [5].

In a recent study, Hamari and Keronen conducted a meta-
analysis of 48 studies on the reasons for using games [6].
They compared results across games that are designed for
either entertainment or instrumental use. Their analysis
showed that enjoyment and usefulness are equally significant
factors for using online games. The researchers argued that
although games were the focus of a substantial number of
research studies in the past decade, ‘‘there is still a lack of
a clear and reliable understanding of why games are being
used, and how they are placed in the established utilitarian-
hedonic continuum of information systems.’’ Therefore, our
study proposes a new extended model that combines both
DOI and TRA theories along with newly introduced factors
to investigate the Use of Mobile Social Games (UMSG).

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows:
Section 2 reviews theories and related work used in this
study. Section 3 demonstrates the developed research model.
Section 4 presents the research methodology, which includes
both data collection andmeasurements. Section 5 presents the
analysis and results, followed by section 6, which discusses
the results. Finally, section 7 concludes the paper with con-
tributions to research and practice, and suggestions for future
research.

II. RELATED WORK
A. TECHNOLOGY ADOPTION MODELS AND THEORIES
Advances in technology during recent decades led to the
development of a number of theories to explain users’
acceptance and use of such technologies. One approach to
understand why people use a certain technology is through
technology acceptance models and theories. These theories
model human decision-making in terms of the behavioral
intention to use a certain technology.

One well-known theory is the TRA [5], which describes
the connection between beliefs, attitude, subjective norms,
intentions, and behavior. In this model, the attitude toward
behavior indicates the degree to which a person has favorable
or unfavorable views of the behavior in question.

The Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB) [7] argues that a
person’s intention to perform a certain behavior can be pre-
dicted from attitudes toward that behavior, subjective norms,
and perceived behavioral control. The first two factors are
derived from TRA, while the third factor indicates the per-
ceived control of a user that may limit his/her behavior.

The DOI theory [4] highlights ‘‘the process by which an
innovation is communicated through certain channels over
time among the members of a social system’’ [4]. This model
proposes four main factors that influence the spread of a new
technology: the innovation itself, communication channels,
time, and a social system. A theoretical model of DOI was
applied in the field of technology acceptance and was used
to predict usage behavior with different technologies and
information systems.

Another popular model is the Technology Acceptance
Model (TAM) [8]. The model explains the factors of tech-
nology acceptance that lead to explaining user behavior. The
basic version of TAM looks at two specific beliefs: Perceived
Usefulness, that is, a potential user’s belief that the use of
a certain system will improve his/her action; and Perceived
Ease of Use, that is, the degree to which a potential user
expects the target system to be easy to use.

The Unified Theory of Acceptance and Use of Technology
(UTAUT) [9] is also used in several studies. The model aims
to explain user intentions to use a certain technology and
subsequent usage behavior through four key factors: perfor-
mance expectancy, effort expectancy, social influence, and
facilitating conditions.

These models were verified and evaluated by many
researchers over the past years with regard to various new
technologies. As reported in [10], the TRA, TAM, TPB,
and DOI were all used to develop a conceptual model for
the IT innovation adoption process in organizations. While,
in [11], the adoption of the University Campus Card applica-
tions was investigated using the UTAUT. Moreover, teachers’
acceptance of information and communication technology
integration in the classroom was also investigated using the
UTAUT [12]. Another example is the investigation of mobile
banking, which was carried out using the DOI model [13].
In addition, the use of blogs and microblogging were investi-
gated using the TRA and the UTAUT [14], [15].

Many argue that identifying the reasons for accepting or
rejecting new technologies has become one of the most sig-
nificant research areas in the information technology field,
and that it has a great impact on technology utilization and
realization [16].

B. MOBILE SOCIAL GAMES (MSGs)
MSGs are types of games that use social networking plat-
forms and encompass social interaction features. These are
game applications embedded within social network platforms
such as Facebook or MySpace, etc., or have a social feature
where players can compete with other players around the
world via the Internet [17]. Social games provide an attractive
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venue for socialization in an enjoyable environment. This
feature distinguishes them from other games [1], [18].

Many factors have been examined through various research
studies. These factors include:
• Attitude, which refers to a user’s opinion on how positive
or negative playing a game is [5].

• Behavioral Intention (or Playing Intention), which can
be defined as the degree to which a user intends to play
online games in the future [5].

• Perceived Enjoyment, which refers to the degree to
which a user believes that playing online games is enjoy-
able, entertaining, and fun [19].

• Perceived Ease of Use, that is the extent to which a user
considers that playing a game would be free of physical
and mental effort [8].

• Perceived Usefulness indicates the degree to which a
user considers that playing a game would enhance a
certain aspect of his or her life [8].

• Subjective Norms (or Social Influence) refers to the per-
ception of whether other people approve of the behavior
(use of games) [20].

• Flow Experience indicates the degree to which a user
feels fully immersed and deeply engaged while playing
a game [21].

C. MSGs RESEARCH
To investigate the various factors associated with online
games and their impact on the adoption and use of online
gaming applications, several theoretical models were used
in many studies. Most of these models were derived from
TAM [8], TPB [7], TRA [20], UTAUT [9], the Uses and
Gratifications Theory UGT) [22], DOI [4], or combinations
of some of these models [23], [24]. A summary of recent
studies of mobile social games is shown in Table 1.

Lee examined whether flow experience, perceived enjoy-
ment, and interaction have an impact on people’s behavioral
intention to play online games, and investigated the effects
of gender, age, and prior experience on online game accep-
tance [23]. The findings showed that flow experience is a
more important factor than perceived enjoyment in influenc-
ing users’ acceptance of online games. Huang and Hsieh
looked at the factors affecting user loyalty toward online
games. These researchers focused on massively popular mul-
tiplayer online role-playing games based on the UGT and the
Flow Theory [25]. Analyses revealed that the users’ sense of
control, perceived entertainment, and challenge affect their
loyalty toward an online game, while sociality and interactiv-
ity have an insignificant impact on loyalty. Attitudes toward
online games were investigated by Yoon et al., whose results
showed that perceived usefulness, enjoyment, and economic
value have a positive impact, whereas perceived ease of use
was not a significant factor [26].

Many argue that games serve both hedonic and utilitarian
needs [6], [27]. Davis et al. provided a conceptual model
for the relationship between hedonic and utilitarian consump-
tion and game usage [27]. Their survey results showed that

TABLE 1. Summary of the research on mobile social games.

hedonic, rather than utilitarian, use positively affects online
game purchase and usage. Psychological elements that may
contribute to players’ behavior regardingmobile social games
were examined. The results showed that perceived enjoyment
and usefulness together with perceived mobility, perceived
control, and skill are all determinant variables affecting the
intention to play social games [28].

Other models were used to study other factors. For exam-
ple, in [29], the researchers developed a model of expanding
the UGT to explore six factors: perceived entertainment,
social interaction, pass time, game popularity, usability, and
trust. The results showed that four of these factors (i.e., per-
ceived entertainment, game popularity, usability, and trust)
have a strong impact on the intention to play MSGs.

On the other hand, Chen et al. investigated both the
social and gaming factors of social games and their roles
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in enhancing perceived enjoyment [2]. The researchers also
looked at the interaction between perceived enjoyment, sub-
ject norm, perceived critical mass, intention to play, and
actual behavior. Their findings suggest that perceived enjoy-
ment is significantly affected by social identification, social
interaction, and diversion, which in turn influence the inten-
tion to play. Chen et al. also investigated a popular mobile
social network game in China called WeChat. Their results
revealed that social interaction has a great impact on per-
ceived enjoyment and has a strong influence on the use
context, which increases the positive attitude to play the
game [30].

Perceived enjoyment and flow experience were examined
as important drivers of the actual use of online games. The
results revealed that perceived enjoyment has the strongest
influence on actual use. Other variables such as the level
of perceived behavioral control, subjective norms, attitude,
perceived enjoyment, and flow experience also have a strong
impact on actual use [31]. The role of enjoyment as a motive
for continual mobile game use was also examined in [32].
Their results highlighted ‘‘enjoyment’’ as the key factor in
determining continued mobile play, and that it is deeply
affected by the game’s ease of use, novelty, design aesthetic,
and challenge. In a recent study, Pokémon Go, one of the
first mobile augmented reality (AR) games, was investi-
gated using a framework based on the UGT, technology risk
research, and flow theory. The results showed that hedonic,
emotional, and social benefits and social norms drive con-
sumer reactions [33].

In summary, the literature review revealed that behavior
intention, attitudes, enjoyment, perceived ease of use, and
perceived usefulness are the variables frequently investi-
gated and proven to have a significant impact. The TAM,
or an extended version of it, is commonly used in these
studies with a sample size ranging from 200 to 1500 par-
ticipants. Although TAM has a simple structure and accept-
able explanatory power of 40% in behavioral intention [34],
many argue that the model fails to explain the remaining
60% [35]. In addition, many believe that the model ignores
social influence (see [36] and [37]) and lacks generalizability
and reliability across cultures [35].

Therefore, to overcome such limitations, our study pro-
poses a model that takes into account the TRA and the DOI
theory, in addition to newly introduced factors. The rationale
behind choosing these two theories is explained next.

III. UMSG MODEL
The previous survey of studies revealed that MSGs were not
addressed as an innovation or a new medium since, as many
argue, it fails to explain the variance in behavioral inten-
tion [35], ignores the social influence (see [36] and [37]),
and lacks generalizability and reliability across cultures [35].
Therefore, this paper proposes an extended model that com-
bines Rogers’ innovation attributes with the TRA in order
to investigate the factors leading to the diffusion and use of
MSGs.

The DOI lists five determinants that contribute to the
diffusion of new ideas and technology. They are defined as
follows:
• Relative advantage: The degree to which an innovation
is perceived as better than the idea it supersedes.

• Compatibility: The degree to which an innovation is
perceived as consistent with the existing values, past
experiences, and needs of potential adopters.

• Complexity: The degree to which an innovation is per-
ceived as relatively difficult to understand and use.

• Observability: The degree to which the results of an
innovation are visible to others.

• Trialability: The degree to which an innovation may be
experimented with one on a limited basis.

In this study, we aim to understand the factors leading
to the diffusion of MSGs and how these factors affect the
users’ attitudes toward a game. Rogers’ DOI theory postulates
that rapid adoption of an innovation leads to its success;
hence, the innovation determinants suggested by the DOI (as
explained earlier) can be important. Therefore, the present
research looks at MSG use from the perspective of the DOI
theory. Moreover, since the current study aims to understand
the use of technology, it proposes amodel that combines TRA
with DOI. This allows us to investigate whether these widely
studied attributes of innovations impact attitudes toward the
use of MSGs.

This study suggests that the innovation attributes (Rel-
ative advantage, Compatibility, Complexity, Observability,
and Trialability) influence user beliefs regarding the outcome
of playing MSGs, and lead to a positive attitude toward these
games. Therefore, we hypothesize the following:

H1: Relative advantage has a positive effect on attitudes
toward playing MSG.
H2: Compatibility has a positive effect on attitudes
toward playing MSG.
H3: Complexity has a positive effect on attitudes
toward playing MSG.
H4: Observability has a positive effect on attitudes
toward playing MSG.
H5: Trialability has a positive effect on attitudes toward
playing MSG.

In addition to the DOI attributes, we also consider two other
game-related factors affecting the attitude toward playing
MSGs, namely, the Chatting factor and the Communica-
tion factor. They represent the Social Interaction within the
game. Previous studies on online games suggested that social
interaction significantly affects enjoyment and increases
the positive attitude toward playing games [30]. Therefore,
we hypothesize the following:

H6: Chatting with friends/family has a positive effect
on attitudes toward playing MSG.
H7: Communication with friends/family has a positive
effect on attitudes toward playing MSG.

The TRA proposes that attitude toward a certain behavior
and the subjective norms determine the behavioral intention
of an individual, and consequently the actual behavior [5].
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FIGURE 1. UMSG model.

Several studies confirmed the direct relationship between
TRA constructs: the attitude, subjective norm, behavioural
intention, and the actual usage [8], [41], [14]. Therefore,
we also hypothesize that a person’s attitude toward MSGs
and the subjective norm will affect the behavioral intention
to play the game, which in turn will have an effect on the
actual usage:

H8: Attitude has a positive effect on the behavioral
intention to continue playing MSG.
H9: Subjective Norm has a positive effect on the behav-
ioral intention to continue playing MSG.
H10: The behavioral intention to continue playing
MSG has a positive effect on the actual usage.

The proposed model is shown in Fig. 1. The analysis of the
hypotheses is presented in section IV where Table 6 summa-
rizes all the results.

IV. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
A. DATA COLLECTION
The data was collected in several phases, that is, through
a focus group session and two case studies on two popular
MSGs, as discussed next.
Focus group In the first phase, a focus group session was

conducted as an exploratory step to gain a deeper understand-
ing of the factors affecting MSGs and to inform the survey
design.

We sent invitations to a group ofMSG players and received
responses from 11 players. A set of hypothesis-driven ques-
tions that reflected the factors in the proposed model were
discussed with the participants. This was an open discussion
where the participants were encouraged to express various
aspects related to the game.

Based on the data gathered from the focus group session,
Relative advantage was linked to entertainment and passing
time. Moreover, Observability was defined as token collec-
tion. During the discussion, we also found that Social Inter-
action items were salient; these were expressed in terms of
the Communication factor and Chatting factor, which support
H6 and H7.

Analyzing the data gathered from the focus group inter-
views helped in identifying themost significant factors affect-
ing MSGs and the items to be included in the survey.

B. MEASUREMENT
A survey was designed based on the data gathered from the
focus group, which went through several phases of revisions
and validation. First, the survey was reviewed and evaluated
by a psychology expert, and a few modifications were made
according to the feedback received. Next, the authors con-
ducted a think-aloud session to review the items’ wording and
to ensure its clarity and readability. Finally, a pilot survey was
administered to a sample of 100 participants. From this pilot,
we conducted an exploratory factor analysis and found that
the Compatibility factor was cross loading with other factors
in the proposed model.

Therefore, to achieve a clear discrimination between the
factors, the Compatibility factor was discarded from the pro-
posed model. In addition, this pilot enhanced the reliability
of the remaining measurements.

The final validated version of the survey included nine
factors. The items were based on a five-point Likert scale
(1 = strongly disagree, 5 = strongly agree). The adopted
measurement items were mainly derived from previous lit-
erature on online social games and the DOI theory. Mea-
sures of users’ intentions to play social games were adapted
from previous studies using TAM, mainly from [8]. Relative
advantage and Complexity were measured by items derived
from [42] and [43]. Observability and Trialability were mea-
sured by adapting items in [42] and [43]. Subject norm was
adapted from [7]. The detailed items for each of the factors
along with the sources of measurements are presented in
Appendix A. Survey Monkey5 was used to design the survey
and a hyperlink was generated and distributed through mail-
ing lists and social networks (WhatsApp, Snapchat, Insta-
gram, and Twitter). Incentives were provided to attract par-
ticipants and encourage participation.

1) CASE STUDY 1
Ludo Star was chosen as a case study to validate the UMSG
model. It is one of the most popular MSGs launched as a
mobile application by Gameberry Labs Pvt. Ltd.6 in the sec-
ond quarter of 2017. Ludo Star became a phenomenon
because not only did it attract 5–10 million installs on mobile
devices,7 it was also listed as the top download in both the
Apple Store and Google play (as of summer 2017).

The survey link was sent to participants via mailing
lists and social network platforms where a total number
of 591 responses were received.

2) CASE STUDY 2
In order to find out if the proposed model can be applied on
another MSG, a second case study was conducted. PUBG

(PlayerUnknown’s Battlegrounds) was selected for this
case study. This is an online multiplayer battle game designed
and developed by PUBG Corporation, a South Korean video

5https://www.surveymonkey.com/ [Date accessed 9 Feb. 2018]
6http://gameberrylabs.com/ [Date accessed 9 Feb. 2018]
7https://www.techsandooq.com/2017/07/ludo-star-addictive-game-viral/

[Date accessed 9 Feb. 2018]
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TABLE 2. Demographic data.

game company. The free-to-play mobile game was first
released on September 2018 gaining huge popularity among
gamers. It was the second most-downloaded MSG in 2018,
with nearly 300 million downloads worldwide.8

The survey link was sent to participants through mailing
lists and social network platforms where a total number
of 299 responses were received.

The demographics of both studies are listed in Table 2.

V. ANALYSIS AND RESULTS
This study applies the Structural Equation Modeling (SEM)
approach to test the hypotheses in the proposed model. SEM
is highly recommended for complex theoretical models that
include multiple constructs. It is widely used in behavioral
science studies for the modeling of complex, multivariate
data sets. It is especially popular in information technology

8‘‘Q4 and Full Year 2018: Store Intelligence Data Digest’’ (PDF). Sensor
Tower. 16 January 2019. Retrieved 19 January 2019.

and information systems research [44]. There are two main
steps in SEM. First, the measurement model identifies how
measured variables work together to represent latent factors.
Second, the structural model evaluates how constructs are
related to each other in the model [45].

A. MEASUREMENT LEVEL ANALYSIS
The measurement model aims to establish interrelationships
between each latent variable and its measured items. This is
done through a series of validity and reliability tests [46].
Appendix A shows the latent variables used in this study
and their measured items (statements), which were adopted
from the literature. The measurement level of SEM aims to
confirm the robustness of the instrument and its reliability and
validity. In order to achieve this, Composite Reliability (CR)
and construct validity need to be tested. A reliability score is
considered acceptable if it lies between 0.6 and 0.7, and good
if the score is higher than 0.7 [46].
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TABLE 3. Composite reliability, AVE, and Cronbach’s Alpha.

TABLE 4. Square root of AVE vs. correlation (bold numbers in diagonal
row are square roots of AVE) – case study 1.

The construct reliability scores of all constructs are pre-
sented in Table 3. This shows that all reliability scores
exceeded the minimum threshold, and therefore the con-
structs are considered reliable for the remaining analysis. It is
also suggested that convergent validity can be estimated using
theAverageVariance Extracted (AVE), and the recommended
value of AVE is 0.5 or higher [46]. Table 3 shows that all
variables have good AVEs, which are greater than 0.5. Inter-
nal consistency reliability was also assessed usingCronbach’s
alpha measure, which should be greater than 0.7 [47]. All
variables exceeded the recommended threshold.

Discriminant validity is measured by comparing the square
root of the AVE of each construct with the correlation esti-
mates of all other constructs. To establish the discriminant
validity test, the value of the AVE for each construct should be
higher than the correlation estimate between constructs [46].
As shown in Tables 4 and 5, the results suggest that good
discriminant validity of the constructs in both studies is
achieved.

B. STRUCTURAL LEVEL ANALYSIS
The structural model includes path analysis in which all
hypothesized paths between constructs are assessed. There
are nine hypothesized relationships in the model, which are
illustrated in Fig. 2 and 3. Each hypothesis is assessed by
examining the following variables: p-value, standardized path
coefficient β (regression coefficients), and Critical Ratio

TABLE 5. Square root of AVE vs. correlation (bold numbers in diagonal
row are square roots of AVE) – case study 2.

FIGURE 2. Path diagram of the model (Case study 1).

FIGURE 3. Path diagram of the model (Case study 2).

(C.R.) [46]. Table 6 shows the results of the analysis for all
hypotheses and more discussion will be provided in the next
section.

The analysis revealed that themodel was a good fit with the
data as indicated by the goodness of fit index in both datasets:
case study 1: (RMSEA = 0.046, CFI = 0.97, Standardized
RMR = 0.057), and case study 2: (RMSEA = 0.042, CFI =
0.97, Standardized RMR = 0.058). The chi-square index is
also significant in both studies (study 1: X2= 661.166, X2/df
= 2.2; study 2: X2 = 450.235, X2/df = 1.52). H2 was dis-
carded from the model, as explained earlier in the methodol-
ogy section, as the Compatibility factor did not achieve good
discrimination and was cross loading with other factors. Most
hypotheseswere found to be statistically significant in the two
studies. H4, which represents the effect between Trialability
on the attitude factor, was found to be insignificant. There
are other hypotheses that were not supported, including H6 in
case study 1, and H7 and H9 in case study 2. This variation
can be explained by the nature of the games in each study,
which we will explain in the discussion section.
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TABLE 6. Hypothesis assessment.

VI. DISCUSSION
This study aims at bridging the gap in the literature on MSGs
by proposing a new model to explain attitudes toward their
use.

The proposed model considers the factors leading to their
diffusion, including Roger’s DOI attributes and the Social
Interaction factors related to MSGs. The results show that
Relative advantage, Complexity, and Observability have sta-
tistically significant effect on attitudes toward playing MSG.
Trialability, on the other hand, was not significant. This
can possibly be justified by the users’ high experience with
MSGs. Relative advantage was defined under the entertain-
ment context of passing time, and it had the strongest effect
among the other factors in both case studies (β = 0.40 and
0.32, respectively). This indicates that participants enjoyed
passing time playing the game. This is consistent with the
results in [48], as they found that game adopters have stronger
personal needs for passing time and a higher perception
of Relative advantage in playing online games, whereas
they perceive the risks in terms of time spent in playing
online games as less significant. Other studies also showed
that entertainment, enjoyment, and perceived usefulness
have strong impacts on game adoption [2], [26], [28], [29],
[31]–[33].

Complexity was also significant but had a relatively
smaller effect as compared to Relative advantage in both case
studies (β = 0.10 and 0.15, respectively). This implies that
the ease of use positively affects players’ attitudes toward the
game. This finding aligns with a recent study which found
that some players chose the game owing to its perceived
simplicity and ease of use [32], [40].

Observability was defined as the observed outcomes of
playing the game. These include the number of tokens won
in the game (game money or survival). Most participants in
the focus group explained that they like to brag among their

peers about the amount of money they earned in the game
or how they survived where no one else could. As expected,
the Observability factor was significant, and it had a strong
positive effect on the attitude toward the game in both case
studies (β = 0.16 and 0.20, respectively).
The Social Interaction factors related to the game include

Chatting and Communication. These were added to themodel
as an integral part of MSG characteristics.

There is an interesting discrepancy in the results related
to the Social Interaction factors of the two case studies. The
obtained results demonstrate the model’s potential in explain-
ing the influential factors affecting the use of MSGs. Despite
participants often expressing how chatting was a key feature
in the game, the Chatting factor was found to be insignificant
in case study 1. This can be justified by the fact that chatting
with other players is a preference and not everyone might
enjoy it. In addition, the games in the first case study provide
text-based chatting unlike the second game in case study 2,
which allows players to chat through the mike as they play
along. This also explains why the factor was found to be
significant in the second case study.

Communication, on the other hand, had a significant posi-
tive effect on the attitude in case study 1 (β = 0.20). This is
consistent with the results obtained from the question ‘‘How
did you get to know of the game?’’, wherein 83% of the
participants reported that they were introduced to the game
through friends and family.

Subjective norm also had a significant positive effect on
the Behavioral Intention to continue playing the game in
case study 1 (β = 0.20). The findings regarding social
interaction and subjective norm are consistent with the find-
ings in previous studies [2], [31], [33]. In addition, it was
found that social interaction significantly affects enjoyment,
which in turn increases the positive attitude toward playing
the game [30].

However, both Communication and Subjective Norm were
found to be insignificant in case study 2. This can possibly be
linked to the violent nature of the game, which suggests that
parents, relatives, or caregivers might not support playing the
game. However, in case study 1, the game is considered a non-
violent and appropriate family board game and therefore it is
likely to be approved by others. In the next section, the study
implications and suggestions are presented.

VII. IMPLICATIONS
The results discussed in the previous section indicate several
important implications. The UMSG model proposed in this
study was able to successfully identify the most influential
factors on mobile games’ diffusion and use. This could lead
to a better understanding of such a popular and fast-growing
market. Results can assist game developers in providing users
with the best gaming experience by focusing on the most
significant factors affecting players’ attitudes toward MSGs.
Researches especially in the Games User Research (GUR)
field, which is an important aspect of game development,
can gain a deeper understanding of players’ attitudes and
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intentions. The model managed to highlight different aspects
of the use of mobile social games, and it certainly illus-
trated that the relative advantage of the games (passing time,
enjoyment) are key factors affecting users positive attitude
towards the game. In addition, the observability of the game
results (collecting points, money, or surviving a battle) was
hugely influential. This should encourage game developers
to focus their attention on the observable results or player’s
gains in their game design. Another key issue can be drawn
from results related to the social interaction factors, where
Communication was significant in case study 1 but not sig-
nificant in case study 2, and the opposite with the Chatting
factor. Given the games nature and the chatting style (text vs.
speech), the model was able to highlight which one matters
the most which could assist decision making when designing
a game aiming at providing the best game experience. Finally,
results suggested that the Subjective Norm was insignificant
in case study 2 compared to case study 1: (violent game vs.
board game). Such findings raise a concern regarding the
ethical responsibility in the game-development industry as
is suggests that the perceived social pressure to play, or not
to play a game is less significant when it comes to games
involving violent acts. In other words, the approval of others
(parents, caregivers, etc.,) to play a violent game is less likely
to influence the player’s decision to play that game.

VIII. CONCLUSION
This study investigated the factors leading to the diffusion of
MSGs. A proposed model combining the TRA with the DOI
was used to test ten hypotheses related to Relative advantage,
Compatibility, Complexity, Observability, Trialability, Chat-
ting, and Communication.

The study followed a sequential mixed-methods design
that gathered qualitative and quantitative data. Data collection
was carried out in two stages: first, a focus group session
was conducted to enhance the understanding of the factors
associated with the MSGs and to inform the survey design.
Second, two case studies were conducted through an online
survey via several platforms. A total of 890 responses were
received and analyzed. The study employed SEM to analyze
the data, where Measurement and Structural Level Analyses
were conducted.

The results indicated that the proposed model was a good
fit with the data. Relative advantage, Complexity, Observabil-
ity, Chatting, andCommunicationwith friends and family had
a positive effect on players’ attitudes toward playing MSGs.
On the other hand, Trialability had no effect. In addition,
attitude toward the game had a strong positive effect on the
behavioral intention to play the game.

Applying the model on two different MSGs helped reveal
some interesting insights on how factors affect differently
attitudes toward different games and how it can be linked
to the characteristics of each game and the way it is played.
The study findings and implications are hoped to contribute
to a better understanding of such a popular and fast-growing
market.

APPENDIX
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